Stockbridge Village Primary School
Bi – Weekly Newsletter Monday 24th April 2021
Follow us on Twitter for regular updates from across the
school – @svpprimary or @svpdeputy or @svpeyfs

MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER
Dear Families
I hope this newsletter finds you all well and enjoying the
warmer weather.
Thank you to all of you for engaging so readily and
willingly in our Parents Evening by phone. We appreciated
you talking with your child(ren)’s class teacher, especially
in what has been another turbulent academic year. If you
missed your call, it is really important that we check-in
with you this term, so please do just ask the office for
another call slot and we will be in touch.
It has been a joy last week to see our Key Stage 2 children
starting to choose books form our own school library. We
have set up a full electronic library system and will
continue to stock up with new, thrilling books for our
children. When they are brought home, please support
your child to take good care of them – they are precious to
us at SVP!
We are also delighted to welcome our new neighbours at
Jackson Gardens. Next Friday is ‘Better World Day’ and
each Crew is making a welcome card and gift for the new
residents. We are thoroughly looking forward to
establishing a close and respectful relationship with our
neighbours.
Thank you to you all as we continue with the ongoing
Covid measures in school. At present, our school national
guidance has not changed, but when it does, we will be
able to start to review how we adapt. Some of the
measures have actually helped our school organisation
such as lunchtimes and play, whilst others’ are simply, a
pain, such a wearing face masks and operating a one-way
system!
Finally, I hope you all have a good week and the sun stays
out.
Warm regards
Andrea Curran

Information
EYFs and KS1
Teach your Monster to Read App which we use in
school is currently free to download.
Online Library
We now have access to an online Library were
children can borrow books. Alternatively, please
check your child’s Seesaw or contact the Class
Teacher.

Covid Information
Please follow the link below to our school website for
the Parent/Carer Covid information.
https://www.stockbridgevillageprimary.co.uk/covid19-coronavirus-updates/
Nursery
If you have children in your family who are
approaching 3 years old then please come to the
office to put their names down for nursery places
as soon as possible.
Be More Pirate
Can you help Captain Sillyhead and his friend Toria
create a treasure island? This island will help us find
out what you LOVE about where you live and what
you don’t like.
Visit HTTPS://youtu.be/9b7cKno1WpQ for more
information.
Send your entries to
communities@forhousing.co.uk or via Whatts App
to 07841838797 with the Title ‘Be More Pirate’ in
the subject by 14th May 2021 and you will have the
chance of winning:
1st prize – Samsung Tablet
2nd prize - £30.00 Smyths Voucher
3rd prize - £15.00 Smyths Voucher
If you have any question regarding the competition,
please contact rebecca.west@forhousing.co.uk or
call 07792366747
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WORK OF THE WEEK
We are delighted to share that the following children
received recognition from their teacher and gained
‘Work of the Week’.
TT Rock Stars Crew of the Week – 16th April 2021
Crew 5 – Scoring an amazing 302 this week!
Reading Plus Crew of the week – Crew 6
House Point Winner this week - Blue

Celebration Assembly.
Friday 16th April 2021
Nursery Crew: Jacob for demonstrating such kindness
to our new friend Nancy, he had the confidence to
introduce himself and ask questions to get to know his
new friend.
Reception Crew: Alfie for his determination and focus
to master writing his name. Alfie hasn’t found this an
easy task but with his determination and focus he is
making fantastic progress towards achieving this.
Year 1 Crew: Laila for her brilliant four part story plan
telling the story of Donna, who lived on a beach and
travelled out to sea to explore an island before being
rescued by a dolphin! We really love her imaginative
story and she has taken immense pride in her work. We
can’t wait to read the ending!
Year 2 Crew: Mia for her enthusiasm and scientific
exploration during our crew mini beast hunt. She was
fearless – the Crew 2 David Attenborough.
Year 3 Crew: Mia-Bella for working hard in maths
grappling to complete multiplication problems.
Year 4 Crew: Ruby for working hard using capital
letters and full stops.
Year 5 Crew: Evelyn for settling back into school and
working extremely hard, particularly with her English
writing work. Evelyn created a lovely persuasive text
based on her project work of Ancient Greek buildings.
Year 6 Crew: Ruby, Megan, Holly, Ruby, Jack, Mia and
Zach for showing courage and commitment talking
about ‘What Crew means to them’
TT Rock Stars Crew of the Week – 23rd April 2021
Crew 3
Reading Plus Crew of the week - Crew 6
House Point Winner this week - Green

PEOPLE WE HAVE
NOTICED
Friday 16th April 2021
Nursery Crew: Nancy and Arlo who have both
settled in so beautifully after their transition visit.
Reception Crew: Amaya we have noticed you this
week as you are finding your inner confidence and
beginning to believe that you can. You have made
us very proud.
Year 1 Crew: Issabella Thompson for showing so
much courage in her work this week. Particularly
her approach to maths. We are so proud of her!
Year 2 Crew: Harvey, Mia, Adam, Zuzanna, Lucy and
Oliver for completing the challenge over the Easter
Break to ‘tie their laces’, they showed great
perseverance.
Year 3 Crew: Dean for trying hard to be a good crew
member and showing much improved behaviour
this week!
Year 4 Crew: Elexus for her effort with all her work
this week.
Year 5 Crew: Crew 5 for their excellent behaviour
and manners this week. They were a real credit to
our school on Wednesday’s swimming lessons and it
was lovely to hear such positive comments from the
general public too.
Year 6 Crew: Jensen, for his excellent contribution
to our had to hand, recalling our class read and
showing awe and wonder throughout the novel –
Sharing a passion for reading.

PEOPLE WE HAVE NOTICED
Friday 23rd April 2021
Nursery Crew: Maisie for managing her feelings
and being able to adapt in different social
situations.
Reception Crew: Bailey for developing character.
He is really beginning to show us his wonderful
personality and is responding positively to new
activities and people.
Year 1 Crew: Anthony for remembering all his high
frequency words this week, showing excellent
perseverance, and taking pride in his learning. Well
done!
Year 2 Crew: Paris – she has really impressed
everyone this week with her increased confidence
and great attitude to learning. Paris has been taking
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Celebration Assembly.
Friday 23rd April 2021
Nursery Crew: Jack for gaining lots of confidence and
participating in Key group time and really engaging with
his learning.
Reception Crew: Elizabetta for showing her fabulous
imagination in her story-telling and in her role-play. She
is making herself understood and communicating well
with others.
Year 1 Crew: Isla for her wonderful response to the
question ‘Who is David Attenborough?’ After learning
about David Attenborough, Isla listed adjectives and
descriptive phrases to explain his qualities. We agree –
he is a daddy to the animals’!
Year 2 Crew: Jasmine for the wonderful vocabulary she
used in her writing to describe the habitats of mini
beasts.
Year 3 Crew: Alyssia for her beautiful, detailed drawing
work in her sketch book this week
Year 4 Crew: Lillie for her grappling and problem solving
in maths this week.
Year 5 Crew: Nathan for his beautiful presentation and
his work based on identifying fractions greater than
one. He has being working incredibly hard using the bar
modelling method to support his learning.
Year 6 Crew: Holly for recognising details of formal and
informal voice – and explaining it to others.

a leading role in group tasks by using her reading
skills to read out loud more difficult texts to her
Crew mates.
Year 3 Crew: Everybody in Crew 3 for representing
SVP so well during their expert visit from Dr Hill –
and for asking such great questions.
Year 4 Crew: Jack for his effort and positive attitude
to school this week.
Year 5 Crew: Carl for his super behaviour this week.
Carl has used his zones of regulations and other
various techniques to remain calm and regulate his
own behaviour.
Year 6 Crew: Josh for being kind and heroic without
ever wanting to be noticed.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Weekly P.E. Summer Term 2021
P.E.
Monday
Year 6 Cricket/Rounders
Tuesday
Year 2 Cricket/Rounders
Wednesday Year Swimming
Thursday
Year 1 Cricket/Rounders Friday
Year 4 Cricket/Rounders
Friday
Year 3 Judo
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